
 
MINUTES 

OCTOBER 1, 2013 7-8:30 PM 

LAMB OF GOD LUTHERAN CHURCH 

12509 27th Avenue NE, Seattle, 98125 

 

Members Present: Janet Arkills, Janine Blaeloch, Nancy Blase, Pam Bowe, Chuck Dickey, Annette 
Heide-Jessen, Kevin Hilman, Muriel Lawty, Gad Levy, Brad Malone, Dave Morris, Sandy Motzer, Tim 
Motzer, Melanie Neufeld, Joy Scott, Phil Shack, Ruth Williams 

Guests Present: None 
 
Janet conducted the meeting. 
 
The Minutes of September 3, 2013 were approved. 
 

Introductions and Round Robin.  

 Kevin (Lake City SkateSpot, Olympic Hills PTA) reported that the Council has approved 
$750K for the Lake City SkateSpot. A project manager has not yet been identified by 
Parks. The City will be holding three community meetings for input. Kevin will also be 
applying for an additional $75K grant through King County for lights, etc. 

 Pam (Meadowbrook Community Council) reported that NE 110th Street will receive 
$970K for sidewalks, funded by school camera revenues. The NE 130th Street Safe 
Routes to School has been delayed because of complications with the State and the 
design. She reported that a plan for the Thornton Creek School is up on the Wedgwood 
Community Council website http://wedgwoodcc.org/category/schools/thornton-creek-
elementary  

 Ruth (Thornton Creek Alliance) reported TCA is working up a letter for the Lynnwood 
Link Draft Environmental Impact Statement. The DEIS implies that since the Thornton 
Creek watershed is already degraded there is little need to repair it. We are advocating 
for all mitigation to occur inside the watershed rather than elsewhere via a fee-in-lieu 
program. We are asking that Sound Transit consider the purchase of two forested 
wetland parcels just north of NE 145th St. and adjacent to Paramount Park, which may 
be the largest wetland remaining in the watershed. (Update 10/2: The City of Shoreline 
will vote on the purchase of one of them on Monday. Passage is likely.) Friends of 
Jackson Park Trail had their grand opening on Saturday (TCA co-sponsored.). The very 
rainy-day party was well attended, and the new sculpture by Celeste Cooning is 
gorgeous. You can see it at the golf course entrance parking lot (NE 135th St & 11th 
Ave NE). Walk the new trail while you’re over there!  

 Janine (Lake City Greenways) reported that the work party for the NE 133rd Street 
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street-end park was a huge success, with over 60 people (but no goats) attending. Sally 
Bagshaw and SDOT Urban Forestry also helped. She will be applying for a NMF Small 
and Simple Grant for the design phase and has already gotten $14,000 in pledged 
matches. Janine also reported that she heard from Kris Meyer that Virgil Flaim Park 
was much safer—that parents and grandparents were again taking their kids to play in 
the Park. 

 Nancy (Lake City Community Council) reported on their 9/10 meeting that included 
Jerry DeGriek and the NAT Teams held for “east-siders” (east of LCW). Safety concerns 
were the big issue. Attendees were encouraged to take back the street. One idea was 
planter boxes on the ledge where people new sit to drink and use drugs. 

 Dave (Douglas Park Cooperative) announced that Steve Dougherty has dropped out of 
LCNA but will have a larger role in DPC, will contribute to the DPC blog, and will 
continue on the North Precinct Advisory Council. 

 Phil (Cedar Park Neighborhood Association, City Neighborhood Council) reported that 
the Cedar Park School site will get sidewalks on all 3 sides. Steve Coles, the project 
manager for the School, will be holding a meeting to vet their plans with the 
community. On the CNC front, a council candidate forum was held. And there is more 
money than anticipated in the budget for neighborhoods. 

 Annette (North Seattle Chamber of Commerce) reported the porta-potty was moved 
to the SW corner of the Mini-Park where it is much less conspicuous. She also reported 
that the Reiki Building was painted green and looks nice. 

 Brad (Lamb of God Lutheran Church) reported that the English Language Learners (ELL) 
program, in partnership with Meadowbrook Community Care, has started with Jane 
Addams Middle School students. Their after school program has also begun. And MOPs 
(Mothers with Preschoolers) meets twice monthly. 

 Muriel (Little Brook) reported that the planning for the improved pedestrian access at 
NE 143rd and 30th Ave NE was approved. They will also seek additional ADA funding. 
Muriel also has been attending the PACE (Peoples Academy for Community 
Engagement). Muriel, Mary and Vicky formed a small work party to clear brush at 143rd 
and 30th. Apparently there are wetlands regulations hampering official action to 
remove the brush. 

 Janet (Families for Lake City) thanked everyone who participated at the LCNA table at 
the Lake City Farmer’s market. She reported that there has been an application for a 
microbrewery at NE 143rd Street and 36th Ave NE. Olympic Hills is getting organized, led 
by Danielle. About 30 people attended their meeting. She also reported that North 
Seattle was dramatically hit by the Seattle School boundary re-draws. Middle schoolers 
will now feed into Jane Addams as opposed to Eckstein. The proposed boundaries are 
up on Lake City Live. (Pam added that property values are affected by these boundary 
decisions.) 

 Joy (North Seattle Family Center) reported that their fall parenting and early learning 
classes have started. The Trick or Treat Walk through Lake City will be Friday October 
25 starting at 5:15 pm. By 6:30 pm, the children will walk over to Fright Night, 
sponsored by the Lake City Lion’s Club at the Community Center. There will be games, 

food, crafts, a costume contest, prizes, and a haunted house. The NSFC also is 
assisting with sign-ups for the new Health Benefits Exchange. NSFC will be moving to 
the Lake City Professional Building at the end of November. 
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 Melanie (Seattle Mennonite Church) reported that God’s Lil Acre was also helping 
people sign up for the Health Benefits Exchange. She indicated they recently found 
housing in Ballard for a long-time homeless individual, and have found housing for a 
total of 94 homeless individuals over the past 6 years. This year there will be 6 
congregations participating in a rotating Winter shelter (Dec-Mar). SMA will be 
compiling a list of human services provided in the neighborhood. 

 Tim (South Cedar Park Good Neighbors Association ) reported they will seek a NMF 
Small Sparks Grant for Crime Watch signage in the neighborhood. He reported that a 
month’s-old broken water line on Lakeside Place NE finally will be repaired this week. 
For Cedar Park the park, he reported that Parks has been reluctant to follow forward 
on a Parks Levy grant of $500K but that now Rick Nishi was more comfortable and will 
be assigning a project manager. There has been some concern that the $500K award 
was greater than the need. Potential uses of these funds would be ADA improvements, 
a restroom, and a fence, which would easily use up this award. In looking at the lease 
for the Cedar Park park property between Parks and the School District, the lease can 
be terminated by the School District after only 30 days notice. The neighborhood Cedar 
Park Committee will be working with Parks and the School District to revise the lease.  

 Sandy (Lake City Emergency Communication Hub) reported that October has been 
designated as Emergency Preparedness Month by Governor Inslee. There will be a 
Peer-to-Peer Preparedness Summit sponsored by the Seattle Emergency 
Communication Hubs. The purpose of this meeting is to foster communication and 
collaboration amongst groups of people in our community--Crime Watch, 
SNAP Neighborhoods, CERT (Community Emergency Response Teams), and Hubs. 
Anyone participating in any of those groups is invited. Hub Caps will be having a 
leadership forum on November 16th that Susanna Cunningham and Sandy will attend. 
There is a table-top drill to be scheduled in January. The Hub will have a set up drill 
sometime in November. The Hub is proceeding with their own 501(c)(3) application. 
Pam asked about the October 17 Drop, Cover and Hold Event, which everyone 
endorsed as a good idea. 

 Chuck (Lake City Lions) asked Kevin to inquire about the status of the bus stop move 
from in front of Romios. Chuck says businesses are still reporting finding multiple 
needles in their doorways in the morning. Janine talked with SDOT Engineer Dongho 
Chang who told her it was in limbo. Moving the bus stop further north would be too far 
from the bus stops on NE 125th Street; the Chamber opposes relocation in front of the 
Chase Bank building. Another question was raised about the placement of s fire 
hydrant in the middle of the sidewalk in front of the new Array Apartments on LCW at 
NE 143rd Street. That location makes it difficult-to-impossible for wheelchairs to 
maneuver around. Dongho will be asked to comment on the location. 

 

New Business   

1. Only in Seattle. The OIS grant is due 11/1. Dave and Chris met with Andres to tighten 
up the application and with Brian Douglas Scott to negotiate his contract, budget 
numbers and details. Thomas Whittemore encouraged submission of a Small and 
Simple NMF grant to get start-up capital for a new storefront (in the Reiki Building, 
facing NE 125th in the space vacated by Kilimanjaro). This 600 sf space rents for $17/sf. 
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That NMF grant is due October 7. 

2. Cross-Group Communication. We discussed the importance of communication 
amongst LCNA members as well as the importance of sharing information with each 
member organization’s constituents and the broader Lake City Community. One 
example cited was wider recruitment of volunteers to help Chuck Dickey paint out 
graffiti. There are two email lists—LCNA members on Google groups and email alerts, 
currently hosted on the LCNA website. There are two lists because it the organizational 
detail in the LCNA list would be too much for the general interest list. There are two 
websites focused on the Lake City Community: LCNA http://lcna-seattle.org/ and Lake 
City Live http://lakecitylive.net/ . LCNA is an advocacy site; LCL is a community 
newspaper. We discussed the importance of each site correctly identifying its target 
market. Other websites—Families for Lake City http://www.familiesforlakecity.com/ 
and Douglas Park Cooperative blog http://douglasparkcooperative.blogspot.com/--
often cross post on each other’s sites. More contributors to Lake City Live are needed. 
There is a tab on the site to Contribute by posting an article and photos. 

Action Item 1. After the November vote and completion of the LCNA Membership 
Certification form, we will make available the LCNA membership contact list to LCNA 
members. 

Action Item 2. The email alerts list will be moved to the Lake City Live website 
(administered by Kevin Hilman and edited by Josh Trujillo). We will make a concerted 
effort to add people to this email alert list. 

Action Item 3. Invite Josh Trujillo to the next LCNA meeting. 

Reports and Updates   

1. Articles of Incorporation, Bylaws, 501(c)(3). Dave will send copies out incorporating 
LCNA input and some additional financial language. LCNA will be incorporated at the 
State level. We will vote in November. After the vote, everyone will need to complete a 
form certifying their organization complies with membership eligibility, naming 
alternates, and giving permission for their contact information to be shared with other 
LCNA members. 

2. Neighborhood Action Teams—Email reports 

a. Access and Pedestrian and Physical Improvements. Janine reports that 
transportation has nothing except that new issues were brought up at LCCC 
meeting and will need to be incorporated. City has proposed NAT members go to 
variety of neighborhood and community groups to gather more input rather than 
have just the big meeting (which could still happen after). 

b. Public Health, Safety and Parks. Victoria reports that she urges this NAT to proceed 
with the census that was planned and to conduct the survey.  

c. Economic Development and Urban Design. Beyond the OIS grant application, no 
further update was provided. 

Next meeting Tuesday November 5. Janet suggested that for the November meeting we 
celebrate LCNA at the Elliott Bay Brewing Company. 

Submitted by Sandy Motzer 
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